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NZ RIVERJET
JETBOATING

Leaders in Corporate Entertainment, Action New Zealand is
one of New Zealand’s largest Mobile Entertainment Companies
and are based in Rotorua.
We are located at “ THE SHORT GOLF COURSE” which is equipped with a Clubhouse and Bar plus a
fully themed Marquee, and Catering Facility. While based in Rotorua, Action New Zealand also travels
throughout New Zealand, as most of our activities are fully mobile. All this coupled with our central city
location make us the ideal venue to either host your next event or just visit to partake in our huge range of
activities.
With our innovative and creative approach and a large range of activities to offer, we are able to reduce the
number of sub-contractors required to host events, and this in turn reduces costs while increasing financial
control over your event budget.
We work with many of the local and out of town activity and
accommodation operators when required, providing
• Team Building
• Team Development Programmes
• Feature Conference Openings,
• Facilitation and Co-ordination of conferenced and incentive events
We are able to offer a much larger range of products including
• quad biking
• a confidence course
• jet boating
and many more.

PARTNERS PROGRAMMES

KITENUI LODGE
DEER PARK & VENUE

THEME VENUE - ART STUDIO - DEER FARM - LUNCH & DINNER

Welcome to Kitenui Lodge
•

Visit the Art Studio

IDEAL FOR

GROUPS

MAX 120 FOR LUNCH

Unique black & white paintings and amazing sculptures. The
impressive antler room will be where the dinning experience
takes place. This is an exclusive venue and guarantees a
great evening. You won't be disappointed?

• Stroll up the tree lined driveway.

Stopping your first refreshment break under the canopy of
huge pine forest.

• Zebras will entertain you at this first stop.

Hop on board and enjoy deer farm tour, 7 types of deer,
Thar, Wild pigs, Red Deer, Fallow Deer, Black Buck, Scottish
Highland Cattle.

• Hand feed the tame Red deer.

Enjoy a walk around the beautiful homestead
gardens and buildings.

• Visit the Art Studio.

All the creations are made from life size concrete animals.
Black and White paintings a real feature.

VISIT WITH OTHER ATTRACTIONS TO
PERSONALISE

TOURS

• The Mighty Antler Room.

You will be amazed with this two-story venue the entire
room filled with impressive antlers, look at the sculptures
and creations.

• Lunch Kiwi Style.

Lunch to be served in the mighty Antler room.
Great photo opportunities with the Deer and creations

NZ RIVERJET JETBOATING - MUD POOLS - ORAKEI KORAKO

PHONE +64 (7) 348 3531
www.riverjet.co.nz www.action-nz.co.nz

New Zealand’s Iconic

TAUPO
RIVERJET
VOLCANIC
TOUR

TOUR DURATION - 5.5 HOURS
INCLUDES:
9am
Pick-up from Taupo accommodation.
• Lookout over the Great Lake and the volcanic region
- Mt Ruapehu.
• Close up look of the mighty Huka Falls and walk the 10 minute
scenic walk.
• Visit the Wairakei Steam Field
• New Zealand Riverjet 35 minute scenic trip.
• Orakei Korako Geothermal Wonderland. Come and explore a
world of gushing geysers, hot springs, bubbling mud pools and
some of the largest and most amazing silica terraces in the world.
• New Zealand Riverjet 30 minute thrill ride. High speed adventure
in a part of New Zealand that many never get to see.
2.30pm Drop-off in Taupo

Geothermal Delights >> Jet Boating >> Personalised Commentary

TAUPO LOOKOUT

Lake Taupo is not always
recognised as a volcano,
yet its history has been
fiery and violent. A total of
28 eruptions in the past
27,000 years have
occurred, however the
majority of these have
only been small. The most
recent Taupo eruption was
181AD, view the magical
Lake Taupo and the three
volcanic mountains of the
central North Island and
beyond.

HUKA FALLS

New Zealand’s most
visited natural attraction.
Every second, Huka Falls is
flushed with 250,000
cubic metres of water. The
pressure shoots the water
out over 8 metres and
down into a beautifully
coloured pool. The Maori
word Huka means 'foam',
and this is a most
appropriate descriptor for
the dramatic rapids that
shape the largest falls on
the Waikato River.

WAIRAKEI
STEAM FIELD

The Wairakei power
station is the second
power station in the world
to turn natural steam into
energy. Wairakei was
however the first power
station to utilise wet
steam energy. The
Wairakei power station
runs at 95% capacity, and
supplies around 3.5% of
New Zealand's power.

NEW ZEALAND
RIVERJET

Jet boat down the
Waikato River through the
spectacular Tutukau gorge
where the canyon walls
rise dramatically up to 50
metres above the water
and hear the tales behind
past events. On the return
journey experience the
iconic ability of a Hamilton
jet boat as our
experienced driver/guide
thrill you with 360 degree
spins.

ORAKEI KORAKO

Cross the beautiful
Waikato River between
Rotorua and Taupo and
discover Orakei Korako
Cave and Thermal Park.
Also known as the Hidden
Valley, Orakei Korako is a
unique visitor attraction –
not to be missed. It’s a
geothermal wonderland,
one of nature’s true gifts.

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Free call number within New Zealand: 0800 RIVERJET (0800 748 375)
Outside of New Zealand: +64 7 333 7111

New Zealand’s Iconic

RIVERJET
VOLCANIC TOUR
Geothermal Delights >> Jet Boating >> Personalised Commentary

>>> RAINBOW MOUNTAIN

TOUR DURATION - 5.5 HOURS
8.30am Pick-up from Rotorua accommodation.
•
Scenic drive through lush farmland to Rainbow
Mountain.
•
Short bushwalk to Crater Lake to view an explosion
crater against a backdrop of bare brown, orange and
red steaming cliffs.
•
Boiling Mud Pools.
•
NZ Riverjet 35 minute scenic trip.
•
Orakei Korako Geothermal Wonderland. Come and
explore a world of gushing geysers, hot springs,
bubbling mud pools and some of the largest and most
amazing silica terraces in the world.
•
NZ Riverjet 30 minute thrill ride. High speed adventure
in a part of New Zealand that many never get to see.
2.00pm Drop-off in Rotorua

The Maori name for Rainbow Mountain is Maungakakaramea,
meaning 'mountain of coloured earth'. It is easily recognised by
its coloured slopes and its unusual rounded knob on the top,
known as Tihi-o-Rua, 'the owls perch'. From its volcanic origins,
the mountain has cooled over recent years, although in places
it is still visibly smouldering.

>>> MUD POOLS

In 1925 New Zealand's largest mud volcano was eroded by
heavy rain. The vigorously active mud pools now occupying the
site provide one of the best opportunities to photograph and
experience the unique character and sounds of erupting mud.
It is an ever active and changing landscape and very soothing
for eroded urban nerve endings.

>>> NZ RIVERJET

Jet boat down the Waikato River through the spectacular
Tutukau gorge where the canyon walls rise dramatically up to
50 metres above the water and hear the tales behind past
events. On the return journey experience the iconic ability of a
Hamilton jet boat as our experienced driver/guide thrill you
with 360 degree spins.

>>> ORAKEI KORAKO

Cross the beautiful Waikato River between Rotorua and Taupo
and discover Orakei Korako Cave and Thermal Park. Also
known as the Hidden Valley, Orakei Korako is a unique visitor
attraction – not to be missed. It’s a geothermal wonderland,
one of nature’s true gifts.

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Free call number within New Zealand: 0800 RIVERJET (0800 748 375)
Outside of New Zealand: +64 7 333 7111

FULL DAY SMALL GROUP TOUR
TOUR DURATION: 8 - 9 Hours
START TIME: 8am
RETURN TIME: 5.30pm approx

The Ultimate Escape
Natural Eco Experience
The ultimate Rotorua package showing the best Rotorua has to offer:

Geysers, World Famous Champagne Pools, Huge Volcanic Craters, Thermal Hot Pools,
Jetboating all with the addition of a Hangi and Concert if you choose.

Jet Boating - Geothermal - Nature

8.00am

PICK UP FROM CBD
Take our personlised tour of the best sites Rotorua has to offer on our natural
eco adventure.

8.30am - 11.15am

WALK AROUND WAI O TAPU THERMAL WONDERLAND
Including Lady Knox Geyser at 10.15am. Enjoy a guided walk. Your guide will
explain to you the geothermal processes and Maori culture. Absorb the unique
features including the world famous champagne pool, geysers, bubbling mud,
steaming ground, expansive vistas, huge volcanic craters and sinter terrace
formations. The natural bush setting adds another dimension to the experience
as does the guaranteed daily eruption of the Lady Knox Geyser at 10.15am.

11.15am

WAIKITE VALLEY THERMAL POOLS - SWIM AND LUNCH
Enjoy a hot swim at Waikite Valley Thermal Pools. A unique place to experience
the ‘Living Waters’ of the Te Manaroa Spring, the largest single source of 100%
pure boiling water in New Zealand. These very waters cascade into our main
splash pool (35-38C), adjoining toddlers beach area and the sit and soak pool
(38-40°C) also, our new luxurious Tranquil Garden pool. We have new changing
rooms with toilet and shower areas for families and the physically challenged.
Enjoy your lunch as you sit in the spacious outdoor seating area or under covered
patio that looks out over the pools and out onto the valley beyond.

1.30pm

RIVERJET THERMAL SAFARI
Enjoy wildlife and scenery on the mighty Waikato River while travelling at a
leisurely pace through the magnificent Tutukau Gorge. Stop and hear stories
about the history of the region from your drive/guide as you remark at the canyon
walls which rise dramatically up to 50 metres above the water. On the return
journey experience the iconic ability of the famous Hamilton Jet. Our experienced
driver/guide will thrill you with 360 degree spins in a part of New Zealand that
many people don’t see. Including entry into Orakei Korako - Walk around this
magnificent thermal reserve, see boiling pools of mud and water, geysers and
silica terraces. See what was described by the Lonely Planet Guide as “possibly
the best thermal area left in New Zealand”.

OR RIVERJET THE SQUEEZE
Jet boat ride through Tutukau Gorge. Sit back and take in the remarkable
landscape, learn the history and legends of the area and enjoy an abundance of
unique wildlife. Your driver asks you to disembark the boat in knee deep warm
water. You head towards a narrow gap in the cliff face ahead of you and start the
challenge of The Squeeze. After maneuvering your way through narrow crevasses,
climbing boulders, and wading through warm waist deep water you emerge in
stunning native New Zealand bush. Immerse yourself in the environment and take
the opportunity to soak up the atmosphere while relaxing in the thermal waters of
a naturally heated bathing pool. On the return journey hang on tight and enjoy all
the thrills, excitement, speed and spins you would expect from the Hamilton
Jet.

4.45pm - 5.30pm
EXTRA ADD ON - 6pm Pick Up

RETURN ROTORUA
MITAI MAORI VILLAGE
An evening at Mitai will give you an authentic introduction to Maori culture leaving
you amazed and in awe. Be enthralled by the natural bush setting, see warriors in
traditional dress paddle an ancient warrior canoe (waka) down the Wai-o-whiro
stream, and don’t miss your only opportunity in the Rotorua area to see glow
worms in their natural habitat. Marvel at the crystal clear water full of eels and
trout. See your traditionally cooked hangi meal being lifted from the ground.

www.riverjet.co.nz
sales@riverjet.co.nz

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Free call number within New Zealand:
0800 RIVERJET (0800 748 375)
Outside of New Zealand: +64 7 333 7111

FULL DAY TOUR

A CRUISE
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TOUR DURATION: 7 - 9 Hours
or to Suit Sailing Times

Cruising Overland
Mt Maunganui - Rotorua - Taupo

Jet Boating - Geothermal - Nature

Begin your journey from the Port of Tauranga through farmland and kiwifruit country on your way to Rotorua.
Take in scenic geothermal activity, lush native flora and unique fauna as you pass through Rotorua and continue
on your journey towards Taupo.
Tour includes: NZ Riverjet Jet Boating • Entry to Orakei Korako Thermal Reserve
Rainbow Mountain • Mud Pools • Refreshment and comfort stops will
be made during your journey and also time for lunch.
(Lunch at own expense - not included).

Rainbow Mountain

Scenic drive through lush farmland to Rainbow
Mountain. The Maori name for Rainbow Mountain is
Maungakakaramea, meaning ‘mountain of coloured
earth’. It is easily recognised by its coloured slopes and its
unusual rounded knob on the top, known as Tihi-o-Rua,
‘the owls perch’. From its volcanic origins, the mountain
has cooled over recent years, although in places it is still
visibly smouldering.

Mud Pools

Short bushwalk to Crater Lake to view an explosion
crater against a backdrop of bare brown, orange and
red steaming cliffs and boiling mud pools. In 1925 New
Zealand’s largest mud volcano was eroded by heavy rain.
The vigorously active mud pools now occupying the site
provide one of the best opportunities to photograph and
experience the unique character and sounds of erupting
mud. It is an ever active and changing landscape and
very soothing for eroded urban nerve endings.

RiVERJEt tHERMal saFaRi

Enjoy wildlife and scenery on the mighty Waikato River
while travelling at a leisurely pace through the magnificent
Tutukau Gorge. Stop and hear stories about the history
of the region from your drive guide as you remark at the
canyon walls which rise dramatically up to 50 metres above
the water. On the return journey experience the iconic ability
of the famous Hamilton Jet. Our experienced driver/guide
will thrill you with spins in a part of New Zealand that many
people don’t see.

oRaKEi KoRaKo

Walk around this magnificent thermal reserve, see boiling
pools of mud and water, geysers and silica terraces. See a
pre European Maori battle site and see what was described
by the Lonely Planet Guide as “possibly the best thermal area
left in New Zealand”.

RotoRua sitEs

Government Gardens - created in the 1890s. A series of
ponds and a border of evergreen azaleas of immense size
are of interest but the main display is from annuals, bedded
out on the green lawns. A rose garden is kept in immaculate
order. Recreational areas occupy the some of the garden
while around the perimeter of the area are the historic Bath
House, 1908, New Zealand’s first major investment in the
fledgling tourist industry, and the magnificent restored art
deco Blue Baths building.
the Redwoods - famous for its magnificent stands of
towering Californian Coastal Redwoods.
Kuirau Park - occupies an area of geothermal activity
typified by many hot springs, gas and steam upflows,
thermally altered ground and silica deposits from prehistoric
times.

www.riverjet.co.nz
sales@riverjet.co.nz

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Free call number within New Zealand: 0800 RIVERJET (0800 748 375)
Outside of New Zealand: +64 7 333 7111

